
Little Plover River struggles
to survive ongoing dry spell
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ar eltz looks over an empty stretch of the llUle Plover River as it dries in the sun Tuesday near her home before it crosses below Highwav R.
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Gov. Jim Doyle issued
an executive'order to allow
fmmers to draw water from
rivers and streams in emer
gencies to save their crops
Wednesday, a boost for pro
duce but an added hardship
on local waterways that
already are parched.

The Little Plover River,
from which the village of
Plover and local farmers
dJ.·aw water, is all but dried
up in several areas, and
Wednesday's rainfall did lit
tle to help. On Wednesday, it
was mostly a moist riverbed
that looked more like a dirt
trail.

"It gets my goat every
time," said Barb Feltz,
whose town of Plover home

is just off the river. "It's my
place of recharge, of soul
searching, it's everything.
When it's dJ.;ed up and she's
screaming for help, I get
upset."

Lack of rain also has
other local streams and
rivers dropping from 5
to 10 feet below normal,
state Department of
Natural Resources offi
cials said.

"Generally we're seeing
widespread drought and
extremely low water levels
on our rivers all through
central Wisconsin," said
Ken Schreiber, watershed
coordinator for the state
Department of Natural
Resources in Eau Claire.
"There's not a lot we can do.
... Farmers are trying to sal
vage their crops."

For fish in small streams
like the Little Plover, It
could mean death.

"I don't think we're ill the
best shape as far as fish
are concerned," said Tom
Meronek, DNR fisheries
biologist in Wausau. "If we
get an earlier drought, it
will continue longer. We're
kind of in the middle ofthe
pumping season, and we
have no hope of that sub
siding."

The governor's order
allows the DNR to expedite
farmers' requests for tem
porary irrigation permits to
divert stream or lake water
to irrigate their crops. The
order also states that the
irrigation must not harm
fish and other aquatic life.
In addition, the DNR is The river bed of the empty liUle Plover River cracks as it
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food for fish, so if they are dying
then it will have an effect on
fish, even when the water comes
back up."

And that isn't likely to hap
pen anytime soon, despite the
continued forecasts for showers.

"We need at least a couple
inches to even have an effect,
but that'll soak right in and the
streams won't really be affect
ed," Schreiber said.

Eau Pleine River typically rW1S
at about 20 cubic feet per second.
As of Wednesday was at 2 cubic
feet per second. The Wisconsin
River at Rothschild usually is
about 2,200 cubic feet per sec
ond and is down to halfthat. The
Black River at Neillsville usu
ally runs about 100 cubic feet
per second; It's down to 18 cubic
feet per second.

"It is stressful to fish and
other aquatic organisms," he
said. "We're seeing pretty low
levels of oxygen, we tend to see
a reduction in insects, which are

required to conduct a field
inspection of the stream or lake
proposed for diversion within 72
hours of receiving the request.

Local DNR officials already
are physically monitoring riv
ers and streams in the area for
flows, trying to keep track of
how quickly the waterways are
dropping.

Schreiber said most streams
m'e fWming at half of what's nor
mal at most, and most are down
to about 10 percent to 20 percent
of normal. For examole. the Big
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